Because everyone likes a clean boat.

QUICK START GUIDE

CD3 Stations follow a simple
protocol that employs the proven
Best Management Practices [BMP’s] of
Cleaning, Draining, Drying, & Disposing
that all boaters can easily do to keep
vessels free of any AIS (Aquatic Invasive
Species).

Oakland County Mobile
Boat Cleaning Stations
Enjoy using this CD3 Station, and thanks
for doing your part to stop the spread of
Aquatic Invasive Species like:

Zebra Mussels

Invasive Carp

WELCOME TO THE CD3

Eurasian
Watermilfoil

Don’t let them catch a ride

STOp AQUATIC HITCHHIKERS
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Dispose: Make sure all
unused bait or leftover
organic material is properly
disposed of in trash or
compost.

Oakland County Parks and Recreation is operating the mobile boat cleaning stations
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additional information about locations or how to use the boat cleaning stations.
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